
Take yourself away to this in-person retreat.  This is a beautiful opportunity
to allow yourself permission to take a pause, replenish your energy field and
connect with other gorgeous souls.  Here are some highlights of what's in
store for your time...
     Yoga for Grounding, Centering and reconnecting
     Beautiful surroundings to support & deepen your connection with nature
     Yin Yoga to Honor the Seasons
     Restorative Yoga for Healing & Reconnecting
     Sound bowls to provide Healing Vibrations
     Worksheets to provide focus and support for your thoughts
     Intimate sharing circles, if you so choose to share, with other wise souls
     Yoga to include Hatha, Restorative, yin, pranayama, meditation & nidra
     Cleansing, organic & locally sourced vegetarian & vegan food
     Afternoon options of sup, wood walking or relaxing body treatment
     An Opening and Closing ceremony

During your retreat, we are celebrating the transition of the seasons; the
welcoming of a new experience, the calling to return home to ourselves, the
invitation for reflection, the opportunity to let go and release, the permission
to be joyous and radiate and finally, newly created space that will allow for
rebirth, rejuvenation and new beginnings.  Within this celebration, we are
also experiencing a moment of planetary wholeness while the two
hemispheres of the world come into alignment for the Harvest Equinox.  This
happens four times a year to mark the transition of the seasons.  

SO MUCH to experience.  The overarching theme here is self-love and self-
acceptance, two principles that form the bedrock of feeling enough and
worthy, and our ability to receive love and give love back to others.

I am looking forward to you joining the group and connecting on 
this journey together.

Friday 17th - Sunday 19th September 2021

Harvest Equinox Retreat

Ground, Replenish & Reconnect

THE YOGA



Saturday
8am
10am

12pm

1.30pm

2.30pm

6pm
7.30pm

     Guided Wooded Walk
     Sup (Paddle Boarding)
     Body Treatment

Energising morning Hatha practice
Breakfast

Optional Extra Session - Yoga (pre-booked & included)

Light Lunch

Optional Afternoon Activity (pre-booked & not incl.)

Dinner
Yin & Restore practice

Arrive & Settle
Dinner
Welcome Circle & a Pre-bed practice

Friday
4pm
6pm
7.30pm

Sunday
Energising Practice
Breakfast
Closing Circle & group pic
Farewells 

8am
10am
12pm
1pm

YOGA RETREAT PROGRAMME
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"A place to unplug, unwind, relax and reconnect with nature.”

Set in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, The Sanctuary Cornwall retreat
centre, is situated high above the Fowey
Estuary and Golant village, with magnificent
views, that simply allow one a growing
sense of perspective. Set in 12 acres of
mixed woodland and pasture, this is the
perfect place to, unwind, relax, and
reconnect with nature. 

The Sanctuary Cornwall is completely
offgrid, relying on solar power with a
log burner for heat and its own
borehole. It has been built using wood,
sheep’s wool insulation, triple glazing,
ethically sourced materials, soft
furnishings and upcycled furniture in
each of the rooms, along with hand
made toiletries. 

This is sustainable zero carbon living
at its best.  It has won Gold in both the
Cornish & South West Tourism Awards
for ‘Ethical, Responsible & Sustainable
Tourism’, as well as a special award
from South West Water for water
conservation. It also is very proud to
hold a Gold Award from Green
Tourism.
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THE VENUE



Each room has been designed so that
when you first wake, your views are of the
wide expansive estuary with an abundance
of trees on the other bank of the river,
enabling that sense of perspective,
spaciousness and calm. The perfect
ingredients one needs to enable a
complete ‘retreat’ switch off that holds you
in a blanket of calm and serenity.

Each room comes as King size or
twin bed options, with en-suite
facilities.  Each room has their own
terrace with table and chairs to view
the magnificent panaramic views.  In
addition, each room has comfy
chairs and a small table. Reading
lights are attached to the
headboards, with small bedside
tables.

This sacred location is a true healing
space. Lovingly created with passion
by Karen and David who both used
the land for their own healing journeys
and who dreamt of sharing this
healing space so that others could
equally benefit.

For more information about the venue, go to:
https://thesanctuarycornwall.co.uk/
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THE SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS



Bonnie is the Founder of Human Compass who has earned well over
1500hrs in teacher training, together with being a trained healer,
reflexologist and is currently undertaking a life coaching course.  

Bonnie’s love for Yoga lies in the path of the Tantric practices, at the core
of which lies the expansive framework of the Chakra system which Bonnie
believes offers everyone that much needed access of support to heal the
many layers and veils that we 
place upon ourselves for 
protection.  She enjoys to teach 
asana with alignment awareness.

It's when we do the work, on 
and off the mat, that the veils 
begin to lift and we can 
marvel at the essence of the 
beautiful and compassionate 
beings that we all are. 
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YOUR TEACHER

FOOD
All the food is locally sourced, organic and home-made where possible
with vegan and vegetarian options.  Please let us know of any dietary
requirements upon booking.

     Breakfasts will be buffet style with fresh bread, fruit, yoghurts, spreads 
     and cereals available.
     Lunch will be light with in the form of soup or salads.
     Dinner will be using seasonal vegetables made with love.
     There will be homemade sweet treats available throughout.
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THE INVESTMENT

     Cancellation before 1st August 50% refund (not incl £150 deposit)
     Cancellation before 1st September 25% (not incl £150 deposit)

     into lockdown.

     to seek own private insurance to cover for this eventuality.

This can be paid either by bank transfer or via the website.
Please see our terms and conditions before purchasing.  

T&Cs 

     After 1st September no refunds will be provided unless due to an event  
     such as a pandemic and we go into lockdown or your local area goes  

     If you were to test positive for covid then no refund will be given. Advice is

There are several ways to pay for this 3 days and 2 nights retreat:

£437

£397

£150 x 3

from 1st July 2021 - full payment is required

until 30th June 2021 - full payment required

1st installment will secure your space.
2nd installment due by 1st August
3rd installment due by 1st September
ALL payments due by 1st September

FULL PRICE

EARLY BIRD

INSTALLMENTS

https://www.anandayogaretreatsibiza.com/terms-and-conditions

